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Summary

Regular basic services:
- EuroVelo.org
- EuroVelo Publication Series
- EuroVelo eNewsletter
- EuroVelo.com
- EuroVelo Social Media
- Support and advice
- Discounted attendance at training events
- Promoting European cycle routes to European and international markets
- EuroVelo advocacy work

Regular advanced services:
- Advanced services (web development and management, coordination etc.) for specific routes (e.g. EuroVelo 15)
- EuroVelo map (reprint and distribution)
- More developed promotion and communication services on the European level

Additional “out of the ordinary” services:
- Route coordination actions (add new routes etc.)
- EuroVelo route certification
- Consultancy services for specific countries (advice, presentations, evaluation, training etc.)
EuroVelo.org

- General information
- Organisation
- Contacts for NECC/Cs
- Route development projects
- Library
- Overview Route Database
EuroVelo publication series
Dear EuroVelo newsletter subscribers,

Summer months are always the busiest ones for cycling tourism. The same goes for the EuroVelo team. The launch of our search engine for bookable offers and the translation to French & German of the EuroVelo 13 website kept us pretty busy. Also outside our offices in Brussels our partners did great work: the EuroVelo 17 just experienced its first successful summer, the partners of the Iron Curtain Trail project met in Liepāja, the SilverCyclists project published a new survey and Hungary’s new commissioner for cycling makes the development of EuroVelo in Hungary a top priority.

Adam Bodor
EuroVelo director
EuroVelo.com

- General information
- Overview information on every EuroVelo route with links.
- Overview information on cycling in every European country with links
- News
- Transnational offers search engine
Social media
Promoting European cycle routes to European and international markets
EuroVelo advocacy work
Thank you for listening

For more information

e.lancaster@ecf.com

www.ecf.com